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Richard Pedranti Architect is a full service architecture firm serving the Upper Delaware Rive Region as well as Philadelphia 
and New York.  Since 1998, we have been creating environments that combine our client’s unique values with the extraordi-
nary natural landscape of our region.  Located in the historic village of Milford, Pennsylvania, RPA specializes in Passive 
House and high performance buildings putting modern building science to work creating beautiful, healthy, comfortable, and 
energy efficient buildings.



Brooks Building

Location    Milford, PA
Area     5,800 sqft
Status     Complete
Year     2014
HERS     58
Photography    Rick Wright

DESCRIPTION
Originally constructed as a service station, this commercial building is 
a rehabilitation and adaptive reuse of one of Milford’s registered 
historic structures.  The building was mostly destroyed by fire, and the 
work required reconstruction using both historic fabric and new mate-
rials.  

DESIGN 
Local historic district ordinances required rebuilding and retention of 
historic fabric to the extent possible and conformance to the Secretary 
of Interior’s Standards for Historic Preservation.  Historic preservation 
goals necessitated a brick-by-brick restoration of the original street-
side façade.  This high performance historic preservation uses 
modern energy efficient technology including airtight construction, 
high performance insulation, and balanced ventilation for indoor air 
quality.  The Pike County Historic Preservation Trust recently awarded 
it the 2015 Thomas W. Hoff Medallion as the most successful rehabili-
tation in the Milford Borough National Historic District. 
   

“After the fire damaged much of the building, we committed to 
restore the historic structure and improve it for our business 
needs including an office, retail space, and a rental apartment.  
RPA’s understanding of historic preservation guided us through 
the complex permit process with local officials.   We could not be 
more pleased.”
Paul and Debra Brooks, Owners
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